DRIVER TRAINING AT THE LAUSITZRING
Controlled race experience in luxury sports cars

Where once brown coal mining took place, now speed is king: at the
area of the ancient Niederlausitz open-cast mining at the end of the
1990s the EuroSpeedway Lausitz was buildt. Europe’s latest up-to-date
race and test drive track opened on 20. August 2000. Thereby it is the
youngest of four German race tracks permanently in use. The idea of
building the track was already founded way back in the 1980s!

What we promise:
›› Real fuel atmosphere
›› Perfect organization
›› Professional instructors and race drivers, leading the sports cars
safely to their limits
›› Personal assistance from booking to the end of the event

Fast cars, equipped with lots of horsepower are howling in their garages,
waiting for you. Let them show you a racing experience far beyond your
limits. Thrill for everyone’s taste!

›› All sports cars in perfect technical condition

SAMPLE PROGRAM

SERVICES INCLUDED

Racing in a super sports car, guided by instructors
(Porsche GT3 Cup, Ferrari, Lamborghini, Audi R8 V10,
Mercedes-AMG GTS)

›› Coaching by professional instructors in the car

Training session, 3 laps driving on your own with instructor
and 1 lap race cab with the professional.

›› Insurance and licenses

›› Race track and property rental fee
›› Video controlling, ambulance

Exclusive night race - without lap limitation!
On request: exclusive reservation of race track with individual
garage from 06:00 – 09:00 pm, including free driving of
several race cars without lap limitation!

19% VAT included on all prices, 2 persons/vehicle, 3 persons/vehicle on request, minimum attendance: 5 vehicles/10 persons,
Program and offer are subject to change. General terms and conditions of drive in motion resp. unity event four GmbH are valid.
Pictures: Racepool99

For further information, please get in touch with us!
We are looking forward to present you an individual offer!

PHONE: +49 (0) 71 31 - 3 99 97 36

PORSCHE, AUDI R8 OR AMG

FERRARI, LAMBORGHINI,
MCLAREN

3 laps

3 laps

from 589.- Euro/person

from 659.- Euro/person

SUPER SPORTS CAR TEST DRIVE
12 laps, followed by cab drive (2 laps)

from 2,399.- Euro/person

EXCLUSIVE NIGHT RACE - WITHOUT LAP LIMITATION!
Exclusive reservation of race track from 06:00 - 09:00 pm,
5 cars of choice for 3 hours, price (at least 10 participants)

from 1,480.- Euro/person

You will find all current event dates on our website www.drive-in-motion.com.
Of course we will be happy to organize your custom event, too!
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Our vehicle pool:
PORSCHE 911 GT3 CUP, AUDI R8 V10,
FERRARI 360 STRADALE, FERRARI 458 ITALIA,
LAMBORGHINI GALLARDO, MCLAREN 650 S,
MERCEDES-AMG GTS

